The Influence of Spiritual Framing on African American Women’s Mammography Intentions: A Randomized Trial
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Abstract

Spiritual framing of breast cancer communication may provide a useful strategy for addressing disparate rates of breast cancer mortality among African American women. The efficacy of a spiritually framed breast cancer screening (BCS) message was compared with that of a traditional BCS message. Specifically, 200 African American women were randomly assigned to review either a spiritually framed or traditional BCS message and complete a self-administered survey, including a thought-listing form. Message efficacy was measured by number of thoughts generated (elaboration), ratio of positive to negative thoughts (polarity), and intention to obtain and/or recommend a mammogram. Multiple linear regression and structural equation modeling were used to assess direct and indirect (mediated) associations among variables. Spiritual framing was positively associated with greater elaboration ($\beta = .265, SE = .36, p < .001$) and more positive polarity ($\beta = .237, SE = .04, p < .001$). Spiritual framing also had a significant indirect effect on mammography intentions through polarity (standardized indirect effect = .057, 95% confidence interval [.024, .106], $p < .001$). These results indicate that spiritual framing may improve the efficacy of BCS messages among African American women by eliciting more positive thoughts about screening. Interventions targeting African American women might consider the role of spirituality when tailoring messages to encourage regular mammography use.
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Background

African American women bear a disproportionate burden of breast cancer mortality compared to other racial and ethnic groups in the United States (DeSantis, Siegel, Bandi, & Jemal, 2011), and delayed diagnosis remains one of the main factors associated with these higher rates (Chatterjee, He, & Keating, 2013). Despite advances in breast cancer detection methods, many African American women do not obtain timely mammograms. Social determinants such as education, income, and limited access to quality health care services explain much of this disparity (Swan et al., 2010). Additional factors that might influence African American women’s decisions regarding breast cancer screening (BCS) have also been identified, such as culturally based beliefs (Gullatte, Phillips, & Gibson, 2006). For example, research has found that African American women are likely to believe that health outcomes are predetermined by a higher power and thus beyond their control (Spurlock & Cullins, 2005). However, empirical studies on the influence of these cultural factors on BCS are scarce.

The Institute of Medicine (2002) report Speaking of Health: Assessing Health Communication Strategies for Diverse Populations suggested that “belief systems, religious and cultural values, and group identity are all powerful filters through which information is filtered and processed.” Cultural framing of health promotion messages is a promising strategy for encouraging regular mammography use among African American women (Hall, Rim, Johnson-Turbes, Vanderpool, & Kamalu, 2012; Institute of Medicine, 2002). In particular, spirituality is one of the most predominant characteristics defining African American culture (Hodge & Williams, 2002; Lewis, Hankin, Reynolds, & Ogedegbe, 2007; Pew Research Center, 2007) and has been linked to mammography use among African American women (Gullatte et al., 2006). Recent efforts have explored the role of spirituality as a specific cultural element in framing health communication messages (Holt, 2011; A. Miller & Teel, 2011).

African American women report higher levels of spirituality and religiosity compared to African American men and non-Hispanic White populations (Musgrave, Allen, & Allen, 2002; Strawbridge, Cohen, Shema, & Kaplan, 1997). In the current study, spirituality is operationalized as an intrapersonal belief in a higher power (M. A. Miller, 1995), whereas religion is defined as “society-based beliefs and practices relating to God or a higher power commonly associated with a church or organized group” (Egbert, Mickley, & Coeling, 2004, p. 8). Specific to cancer, spirituality has been associated with both positive and negative health outcomes. For example, spirituality has been linked to better coping (i.e., psychosocial adjustment; Cotton, Levine, Fitzpatrick, Dold, & Targ, 1999) and positive behavior change after a cancer diagnosis (Hawkins et al., 2010) among African Americans. Conversely, fatalistic beliefs and delays in breast cancer diagnosis have also been linked to religion and spirituality (Gullatte, Brawley, Kinney, Powe, & Mooney, 2010). Given the complex linkages between spirituality and health outcomes among African American women, it is important to acknowledge the role that these beliefs might play in health promotion.
Theoretical Framework: The Elaboration Likelihood Model of Persuasion (ELM)

The ELM has been recognized for its usefulness in the field of health communication (Holt, Lee, & Wright, 2008; Holt et al., 2011; Kreuter, Oswald, Bull, & Clark, 2000; Price et al., 2011). The ELM describes two distinct ways in which information may be processed: peripheral and central processing. In peripheral processing, messages appeal to the superficial senses, such as visual attraction. Messages that are peripherally processed tend to be easily forgotten, and potential attitude changes will be temporary. Central processing occurs when messages are personally relevant to individuals, which causes an individual to draw on prior knowledge and experiences and thoughtfully elaborate on the messages. Messages that are centrally processed are more likely to be retained and recalled for future reference (Petty & Cacioppo, 1986). Elaboration (i.e., the number of thoughts generated by the message) and polarity (i.e., the ratio of positive to negative thoughts generated by the message) are the two indicators of central message processing (Cacioppo & Petty, 1981). Accordingly, the ELM supports the idea of encouraging thoughtful processing of health information by developing culturally framed messages (Holt et al., 2011).

Current Gaps in the Literature

Health promotion efforts that incorporate spirituality have largely been limited to health interventions placed in church settings (Holt, 2011; Holt et al., 2011; Northington et al., 2011). A recent study by Holt and colleagues (2013) was among the first to use a randomized controlled trial design to examine the efficacy of a spiritually based colorectal cancer educational intervention compared to a nonspiritual intervention in African American churches. Results suggested that women who received the spiritually based intervention experienced significantly greater increases in perceived benefits of screening compared to women who received the nonspiritual intervention (Holt et al., 2013). One could argue that the efficacy of the spiritually based materials in the aforementioned study was due to implementation of the intervention in a church setting. Interventions conducted elsewhere with spiritual and/or religious women may have a different outcome than those conducted in church with the same women.

Moreover, many breast cancer communication studies involve women ages 40 years and older (Hall et al., 2012; Leeks, Hall, Johnson-Turbes, Kamalu, & Zavahir, 2012); however, African American women are more likely than non-Hispanic White women to develop breast cancer before reaching age 40 (American Cancer Society, 2011). In addition, high levels of intergenerational communication among African American women (Mosavel & Genderson, 2013) present a reasonable pathway for younger women who are exposed to BCS messages to relay this information to their older family members. Therefore, including younger women in breast cancer communication research is important.

Study Purpose and Specific Aims

The current study helps to fill gaps in the current literature by going outside of the church setting in order to assess the efficacy of incorporating spirituality into health promotion efforts designed for African American women from a wide age range as well as by exploring mechanisms by which spirituality may influence health behavior. The purpose of this study
was to assess the efficacy of a spiritually framed BCS message compared to a more traditional BCS message among a community-based sample of African American women.

The following specific aims were addressed in this study: (a) Examine whether spiritual framing of BCS messages is associated with increased intention to obtain or recommend a mammogram (i.e., mammography intentions—primary outcome), (b) examine whether spiritual framing of BCS messages is associated with central message processing (i.e., elaboration and polarity—secondary outcomes), and (c) examine the potential mediating role of central message processing in the association between spiritual framing and mammography intentions. For the purpose of this research, spiritual framing was described as the process of incorporating self-reported aspects of an individual’s or group’s spiritual and/or religious beliefs into a health message.

**Methods**

**Participants and Recruitment**

A total of 200 participants were randomized into one of two groups based on the message type: spiritual (n = 100) or traditional (n = 100). Criteria for inclusion consisted of the following: (a) self-identification as an African American woman; (b) age 25 years and older; and (c) able to read, write, and understand English.

Data were collected between June and September 2012. Using a convenience sampling approach, recruitment took place in seven geographic locations throughout the southeastern and midwestern United States in the following cities: Columbia, South Carolina; Atlanta, Georgia; Houston and Dallas, Texas; Dayton, Ohio; Chicago, Illinois; and Washington, DC. Potential participants were recruited from places such as community centers, breast cancer events, health fairs, churches, and so on, and asked whether they would like to participate in a study about breast cancer among African American women. Participants were offered a $5 cash honorarium for completing the survey. Study participants were referenced by a unique identification number, and all data were kept in a locked file cabinet accessible only to the principal investigator. This study was approved by the institutional review board at the University of South Carolina.

**Materials**

The traditional BCS message used in this study was developed by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention as part of the African American Women and Mass Media campaign, a promotional health communication program aimed at motivating African American women to obtain mammograms (Hall, Johnson-Turbes, Berkowitz, & Zavahir, 2015; Hall et al., 2012; Leeks et al., 2012). Specifically, the traditional BCS message was an 8.5 × 11" print-based, color document that contained an image of three African American women of various ages. The top banner of the message contained the text “You can’t put a price on life” along with the following informational paragraph:

The sooner you have a mammogram, the greater your chances are of finding cancer in its early stages and making a full recovery. We are here to help you by providing
mammograms at no cost at our facilities run by qualified medical professionals. It’s a small price with big benefits for your life.

The spiritually framed BCS message was developed by adapting the traditional message in consultation with African American women to incorporate spiritual elements. Using nominal group technique and one-on-one interviews, African American women provided input on spiritual elements that were pertinent to them. Specific details about this process are published elsewhere (Best, Spencer, Hall, Friedman, & Billings, 2015). The final spiritually framed message contained a top banner with the text “Your body is a temple” along with following informational paragraph:

The sooner you have a mammogram, the greater your chances are of finding cancer in its early stages and making a full recovery. We provide mammograms at no cost at our medical facilities. You are not given the spirit of fear but of power over your health. Visiting a medical professional does not mean you lack faith—it means you are acting on your faith.

The spiritually framed message differed from the traditional message in only the spiritual content (i.e., it had an identical image, colors, amount of text, etc.) so that the message content could be tested independently (Best et al., 2015). The traditional and spiritually framed BCS messages are shown in Figure 1.

Measures

Demographic and Health-Related Variables—The survey captured demographic characteristics, including participants’ age, education level (less than high school, high school diploma or general equivalency diploma, some college but no degree, college degree, some graduate school but no advanced degree, advanced degree), household income (less than $10,000, $10,000–$24,999, $25,000–$39,999, $40,000–$49,999, $50,000–$74,999, $75,000 or more, not applicable), and marital status (married, single, partnered, divorced, widowed, separated). Health-related information obtained from the survey included insurance status (private insurance, Medicare, Medicaid, out of pocket, not applicable), ever had a family member or friend diagnosed with breast cancer (yes or no), personal history of breast cancer (yes or no), and whether the respondent had a medical home (yes or no).

Spirituality and Religiosity—Spirituality and religiosity, two important covariates, were assessed using two subscales from the Ironson-Woods Spirituality/Religiousness Index Short Form: Compassionate View of Others (representing spirituality) and Religious Behavior (representing religiosity; Ironson et al., 2002). Each subscale contained five items that were measured using a 5-point Likert-type scale ranging from strongly agree (5) to strongly disagree (1). Sample spirituality items included “My beliefs teach me to help other people who are in need” and “I feel I am connected to all humanity.” Sample religiosity items included “I attend service religious service regularly” and “My beliefs give me a set of rules I must obey.” Items were summed to achieve an overall spirituality score and an overall religiosity score (range = 5–25), with higher scores indicating higher levels of spirituality and religiosity, respectively. Reliability (α) for the spirituality and religiosity scales was .87 and .85, respectively. It was important to assess and control for varying levels of spirituality and religiosity because of their potential influence on message processing.
**Issue Involvement**—An important covariate, issue involvement, was assessed in order to control for its potential influence on mammography intentions. Issue involvement was defined as general concern with breast cancer and was measured using three items from Finney and Iannotti’s (2001) involvement scale ($\alpha = .71$). Items included “How much concern is breast cancer to you?” “How much do you read articles about breast cancer?” and “How much do you pay attention to media about breast cancer?” These items were measured on a 7-point Likert-type scale ranging from a great deal (7) to not at all (1). Items were summed (range = 3–21), with higher scores indicating higher levels of the construct.

**Mammography Intentions**—The primary outcome in this study, mammography intentions, was measured by asking about both the individual’s intention to obtain a mammogram and her intention to recommend a mammogram to a loved one. It was important to assess both intention to obtain and intention to recommend a mammogram given the age criteria for study participation and the likelihood that health messages are often delivered through intergenerational communication (Mosavel & Genderson, 2013). Prior to being exposed to the BCS message (prestimulus), participants were asked four questions regarding their mammography intentions at baseline. Sample items included “How likely are you to have a mammogram when you are due to obtain one?” and “How likely are you to recommend that women in your life get a mammogram when they are due for one?” Participants were asked the same questions after they viewed the BCS message, prefaced with the following: “After reading the breast cancer screening message . . .” These items were measured on a 7-point Likert-type scale ($\alpha = .87$) ranging from very likely (7) to not likely at all (1). A total score (range = 4–28) was obtained by summing the four items, with higher scores indicating greater mammography intentions.

**Cognitive Response: Elaboration and Polarity**—The secondary outcome and potential mediator in this study, cognitive response, refers to “thoughts that pass through a person’s mind as he or she anticipates, receives, or reflects upon a message designed to change beliefs, attitudes, or behaviors” (Cacioppo & Petty, 1981, p. 310). Cognitive response was assessed on two dimensions: (a) the number of thoughts generated by the message (elaboration) and (b) the ratio of positive to negative thoughts generated by the message (polarity).

Elaboration was measured using the open-ended thought-listing technique (Cacioppo & Petty, 1981). The instructions stated, “Now that you have seen the breast cancer message, we would like you to write down all of the thoughts and feelings that you had as you read it.” This information was recorded on a preformatted form that included 12 blank lines on which participants were directed to write their thoughts.

Polarity denotes “the degree to which the response is in favor of or opposed to the referent” (Cacioppo & Petty, 1981, p. 310). After each blank line, participants were instructed to “circle whether that thought is positive, negative, or neutral (neither positive nor negative).” Because participants listed only one thought per line, responses were treated as discrete units, whereby each line of text was considered one unit. In instances when a single thought took up multiple lines, the principal investigator determined the unit by assessing whether more than one polarity rating was circled.
Procedure

Participants completed a self-report survey instrument that was separated into two parts: (a) Background Information and (b) Message Assessment. Part 1 included items assessing demographic and health-related characteristics, level of spirituality and religiosity, issue involvement (i.e., general concern with breast cancer), and mammography intentions. Part 2 of the survey assessed the individual’s cognitive response to either the spiritually framed or traditional BCS message. The initial survey instrument was pilot-tested with 48 African American women ages 25 years and older before the official start of data collection. The pilot test revealed certain issues with item wording and overall formatting, which were addressed in the final version of the survey. For example, several pilot participants got confused when some Likert scale items went from low to high whereas others went from high to low. As a result, all Likert scale response categories were formatted so that higher values were on the left and lower values were on the right. The final version of the survey took an average of 18 minutes to complete.

Survey packets were preassembled and placed in 9 × 12″ envelopes. Each envelope included a letter of invitation to participate in the study, either a spiritually framed or traditional BCS message printed in color, and a self-administered survey. Each study packet was labeled with a unique identification number and randomly assigned to either the spiritually framed or traditional BCS message group. Once the packets were sealed, research team members were unaware which message was contained in each package to prevent experimenter bias. A flow diagram depicting randomization procedures is shown in Figure 2.

Statistical Analyses

A series of a priori power analyses were conducted using SPSS SamplePower software, which indicated that a sample size of 200 was sufficient to detect medium-size effects with at least 80% power for all bivariate and multivariate analyses. In addition, the sample size necessary for structural equation modeling (SEM) was determined using Kline’s (1998) recommendation of a minimum of 10 cases per parameter. Data were analyzed at the 95% confidence level with an alpha level of .05 using SPSS Version 22 (IBM Corporation, 2013) and SPSS AMOS Version 22 (Arbuckle, 2013).

Chi-square tests (categorical variables) and t tests (continuous variables) were conducted to assess bivariate differences in demographic and health-related variables between the spiritually framed and traditional groups. Independent-samples t tests were also conducted to assess bivariate differences in central message processing between the intervention and control groups. Effect sizes for multivariate analyses are described according to Cohen (1988); standardized beta values of 0.2 indicate a small effect size, 0.5 indicate a medium effect size, and 0.8 indicate a large effect size.

A series of three multiple linear regression models were used to test the association between message framing and three key outcome variables (elaboration, polarity, and mammography intentions) while adjusting for important covariates. A categorical variable was created to represent message framing (i.e., spiritual vs. traditional). Mammography intention change scores were calculated by subtracting participants’ intention scores prior to reviewing the
BCS message (prestimulus) from their scores after reviewing the BCS message (poststimulus). A continuous variable was created representing the total number of thoughts listed on each thought-listing form. Polarity ratios were calculated using the basic formula $P / (P + N)$, with $P =$ number of positive thoughts and $N =$ number of negative thoughts (Schwartz, 1997).

Finally, SEM was used to examine the indirect (mediated) effect of spiritual framing on mammography intentions. An initial structural model was constructed including all possible unidirectional paths among spiritual framing, elaboration, polarity, and mammography intentions, adjusting for significant covariates identified in regression models. The maximum likelihood estimation method and multiple fit indices were used to evaluate overall model fit. Adequate to good model fit was determined by a comparative fit index value between 0.90–0.95 or above (Byrne, 1994), a root mean square error of approximation value <0.06, and a chi-square value <2.0 with a $p$ value greater than .05 (Hu & Bentler, 1995). The final structural model that provided good fit to the data was further assessed for mediation using the bootstrapping resampling method. Bootstrap estimates were based on 2,000 draws with replacement from the current sample. A statistically significant bias-corrected bootstrap 95% confidence interval indicated a significant indirect effect (Preacher & Hayes, 2008).

Results

Sample Description

The final sample of study participants was recruited from the following places: community centers (18%), breast cancer events (34%), health fairs (23%), churches (11%), and other community-based settings (e.g., hair salons, book club meetings, sorority meetings; 14%). Demographics, spirituality, religiosity, and health-related characteristics of the sample are reported in Tables 1 and 2. Participants ranged in age from 25 to 88 years ($M = 48.92$, $SD = 15.36$). Levels of religiosity ($M = 20.7$, $SD = 4.59$) and spirituality ($M = 23.03$, $SD = 2.46$) were relatively high, and most participants rated their overall health as very good (49%) or good (30%), with only 1% rating their health as poor. Approximately 95% of participants indicated that they had never been diagnosed with breast cancer, and approximately 70% of participants reported having a family member or friend who had been diagnosed with breast cancer.

Table 1 compares categorical characteristics of the two randomized groups, and Table 2 compares continuous characteristics of the two randomized groups. There were no significant baseline differences in demographics, health-related characteristics, religiosity, spirituality, issue involvement, or prestimulus mammography intentions between the groups. Participants in the group exposed to the spiritually framed message reported significantly greater elaboration ($M = 5.35$, $SD = 2.35$) compared to the traditional group ($M = 3.97$, $SD = 2.58$; $p < .001$), and participants in the spiritual group reported significantly greater polarity ($M = .89$, $SD = .25$) compared to the traditional group ($M = .72$, $SD = .35$; $p < .001$).
Linear Regression Analyses

Each regression model adjusted for demographics, religiosity, spirituality, and issue involvement. Prestimulus mammography intention was included only in the model predicting mammography intention change score. Nonsignificant predictors were removed from each model. In the first model, spiritual framing ($\beta = .265, SE = .35, p < .001$) was positively associated with greater elaboration with a small effect size, and this model accounted for 7% of the variance in message elaboration ($R^2 = .07$; data not shown). In the second model, spiritual framing ($\beta = .237, SE = .04, p < .001$) and religiosity ($\beta = .263, SE = .005, p = .028$) were associated with more positive polarity with small effect sizes, and this model accounted for 14% of the variance in polarity ($R^2 = .14$; see Figure 3).

In the final model, spiritual framing was not associated with mammography intentions; however, issue involvement ($\beta = .224, SE = .07, p < .001$) was positively associated with mammography intentions with a small effect size, and prestimulus mammography intention ($\beta = -.637, SE = .06, p < .001, R^2 = .34$) was negatively associated with mammography intention change score with a medium effect size. That is, the greater a woman’s intentions to obtain or recommend a mammogram were before she reviewed the BCS message, the less likely she was to report changes in mammography intentions after the stimulus.

Mediation Analysis

Finally, SEM was used to examine the indirect (mediated) effect of spiritual framing on mammography intentions through central message processing (i.e., elaboration and polarity) while adjusting for significant covariates. Nonsignificant paths were dropped from the model to improve model fit. The final structural model that yielded good fit to the data is presented in Figure 3, $\chi^2 (df = 4) = 2.84, p = .58$, comparative fit index = 1.00, root mean square error of approximation = .00, 95% confidence interval [.000, .092]. When we controlled for the effect of prestimulus mammography intentions and level of religiosity, spiritual framing had a significant indirect effect on mammography intentions through polarity (standardized indirect effect = .057, 95% confidence interval [.024, .106], $p < .001$).

Discussion

The overall goal of this study was to evaluate the efficacy of a spiritually framed BCS message for increasing central message processing compared with a more traditional BCS message among African American women. Compared to the traditional message, the spiritually framed message was associated with more thoughtful processing as measured by greater elaboration and increased positive thoughts. Furthermore, subsequent mediation analysis revealed that it was through increased positive thoughts that spiritual framing was associated with greater mammography intentions.

Holt and colleagues (2008) found no significant difference in behavioral intention between African American women who reviewed spiritually based breast cancer educational materials and women who reviewed more traditional materials. However, these findings did not account for potential indirect effects of the spiritually based materials on behavioral intention through other variables. Findings from the present study provide evidence that
increased positive thoughts may provide a mechanism through which spiritual framing can influence mammography intentions. Future studies should consider the importance of central message processing when evaluating the efficacy of spiritually based health communication.

Despite previous studies connecting spirituality and/or religiosity to health outcomes, research on incorporating these concepts into health communication is sparse. This may be due in part to the often conflicting goals of reaching broad audiences while simultaneously attempting to tailor and target materials to individual or group characteristics. Although incorporating spirituality and/or religion into mass communication efforts may not be feasible, emerging technologies provide opportunities for niche communication that can be tailored based on more specific cultural characteristics. For example, the widespread use of mobile technologies presents an avenue to disseminate spiritually framed cancer education messages to individuals via mobile health applications (Davis & Oakley-Girvan, 2015).

Holt (2011) noted that spiritually based health promotion efforts have been used almost solely in faith-based settings and that the church-based setting in and of itself may impact the way in which a given message is perceived. In one particular study, it was determined that reviewing a spiritually framed message in a church setting potentially primed participants to respond favorably to certain messages (Holt, 2011). In addition, the generalizability of such studies is limited. An important strength of the present study is that participants were recruited from a variety of community-based settings, including but not limited to churches. This provided the opportunity to assess the impact of spiritual framing on message processing among individuals from a variety of settings.

Some limitations should be considered when interpreting findings from this study. The use of nonrandom sampling procedures introduces a degree of selection bias and limits the generalizability of results. Furthermore, the sample was not representative of the broader population of African American women in terms of education, income, and health insurance status because low socioeconomic status was not adequately reflected in this study. In addition, mammography intentions were assessed as a proxy for BCS behavior. Although behavioral intention is considered the most proximal predictor of behavior (Ajzen, 2011; Ajzen & Madden, 1986; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975), numerous extraneous factors influence behavior apart from intention (Murphy, Vernon, Diamond, & Tiro, 2014; Wong & Sheth, 1985). Finally, participants completed the preassessment survey and reviewed the message included in their packet, then immediately completed the postassessment and thought listing. This is not considered an ideal length of time to assess true changes in attitudes. Future studies should incorporate a longitudinal design in order to assess more long-term effects of spiritual framing on mammography intentions and, ultimately, BCS behavior.

This article describes an evidence-based approach to evaluating spiritually framed messages using a randomized controlled trial design. More important, this study provides evidence that spiritually framed BCS messages may elicit more positive thoughts among African American women compared with traditional BCS messages. Findings also suggest that the more positive thoughts generated by the spiritually framed messages may increase mammography intentions. Future studies might explore whether increased mammography intention mediated through spiritual framing translates to increased mammography
screening. Conducting this study outside of the church setting also provides evidence of how deeply embedded spirituality and religiosity are within the African American community. Developing BCS messages that produce positive and reflective processing and increase mammography intentions, as well as disseminating those messages beyond the church setting (e.g., through mobile health applications), are important steps in increasing regular BCS among African American women. Consistent with the literature identifying spirituality as an important cultural concept among African American women, this study has explored a promising strategy for contributing to the reduction in disparities in breast cancer mortality. Spiritual framing of BCS messages could be a feasible approach for helping achieve effective health promotion in the African American community.
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Fig. 1.
Traditional and spiritually framed breast cancer screening messages.
Fig. 2.
Flow diagram of randomized trial examining the efficacy of a spiritually framed breast cancer screening (BCS) message compared to a traditional BCS message.
Fig. 3.
Standardized path coefficients for final path model describing associations among spiritual framing, polarity, and mammography intentions, adjusting for covariates.
Table 1

Categorical bivariate characteristics of the spiritual group (n = 99) compared to the traditional group (n = 100)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Spiritual group n (%)</th>
<th>Traditional group n (%)</th>
<th>χ²</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3.34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than HS</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>3 (3.0)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HS diploma/GED</td>
<td>9 (9.1)</td>
<td>11 (11.0)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some college</td>
<td>16 (16.2)</td>
<td>16 (16.0)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College degree or more</td>
<td>74 (74.7)</td>
<td>70 (70.0)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income (U.S. dollars)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.78</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than $24,999</td>
<td>9 (9.3)</td>
<td>16 (16)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$25,000-$49,999</td>
<td>35 (36.1)</td>
<td>33 (34.4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50,000+</td>
<td>53 (54.6)</td>
<td>47 (49)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married/partnered</td>
<td>40 (40.4)</td>
<td>35 (35)</td>
<td>0.533</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not married</td>
<td>59 (69.6)</td>
<td>65 (65)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.064</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insured</td>
<td>90 (90.9)</td>
<td>92 (92)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uninsured</td>
<td>9 (9.1)</td>
<td>8 (8)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical home</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>92 (92.9)</td>
<td>96 (96)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>7 (7.1)</td>
<td>4 (4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal history of breast cancer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>5 (5.1)</td>
<td>5 (5)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>94 (94.9)</td>
<td>95 (95)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family/friend diagnosed with breast cancer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>65 (65.7)</td>
<td>73 (73)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>34 (34.3)</td>
<td>26 (26)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: HS = high school; GED = general equivalency diploma.
Significance indicated by p ≤ .05.
Table 2
Continuous bivariate characteristics of the spiritual group \((n = 99)\) compared to the traditional group \((n = 100)\)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Spiritual group (M \ (SD))</th>
<th>Traditional group (M \ (SD))</th>
<th>(t)</th>
<th>(df)</th>
<th>(p)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>25–88</td>
<td>48.30 (15.06)</td>
<td>49.54 (15.71)</td>
<td>-0.57</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religiosity</td>
<td>5–25</td>
<td>21.09 (4.38)</td>
<td>20.23 (4.77)</td>
<td>1.33</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spirituality</td>
<td>5–25</td>
<td>23.12 (2.34)</td>
<td>22.94 (2.58)</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issue involvement</td>
<td>3–21</td>
<td>15.64 (4.07)</td>
<td>15.32 (3.64)</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prestimulus intention(a)</td>
<td>4–28</td>
<td>24.85 (5.08)</td>
<td>25.08 (4.44)</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive response</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaboration</td>
<td>1–12</td>
<td>5.35 (2.35)</td>
<td>3.97 (2.58)</td>
<td>3.95</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polarity (ratio)</td>
<td>0–1</td>
<td>.89 (2.25)</td>
<td>.72 (3.35)</td>
<td>3.85</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(a\)Baseline intention to obtain or recommend a mammogram.

Significance indicated by \(p \leq .05\).